
COLOR  CUT-SHEET  INKJET PRINTER

EVOLUJET

Lower cost per impression,
reduce labor, and simplify
maintenance by transitioning
from toner to inkjet technology.

Grow your business by moving to
high quality color inkjet for more
engaging communications.

GrowthSavings Productivity
Non-stop performance provides
over 2-hours of continuous
operation to meet SLA's with a
system that is easy to operate.



Quality output you demand

Produce precision output with high resolution for
fine lines, sharp text, and smooth gradients

Get color consistency from water-based pigment
inks that deliver high optical density for black output
and stability over a wide color gamut

Ensure precision front-to-back registration on every
page with Contact Image Sensors (CIS) to
automatically sense paper position and timing 

Get more uptime

Maximize uptime with remote servicing and
preventive maintenance

All consumables are user replaceable

Drive continuous improvement, greater efficiency,
and cost savings across your print and mail
operation with insight made possible through
BlueCrest Professional Services

EvoluJet delivers a strong ROI

Cost per impression and maintenance costs are
lower compared to toner technology

Simple to operate and easy to maintain

Compact design and minimal footprint require less
floorspace

Options

Vacuum feeder provides an additional 4,880 sheet
input capacity

High capacity stacker provides an additional 5,000
sheet output capacity

High capacity 3L ink feed system

Manage print queue and complex 
workflows with the EFI Fiery Controller

Produce more engaging, colorful statements

Productivity re-imagined

The EvoluJet® printing system delivers the
productivity, flexibility, and reliability you need in
your production environment today with a four-
color, cut-sheet ,inkjet printer. Whether you are
looking to replace toner systems or add a more
effective platform for shorter runs and reprints,
the EvoluJet will deliver a strong return on your
investment. 

Meet deadlines while processing full-color, 100-
percent variable data statements, bills,
marketing mail, and more on a single platform. 
 Produce print output fast with over 2-hours of
continuous operation made possible with high-
volume ink capacity and the ability to load and
unload paper while printing.  



Lower operating costs

Low acquisition and operating costs make EvoluJet an ideal solution
for operations with monthly print volumes up to 1,000,000
impressions. Reliable performance, operational efficiency, low cost
per impression and minimal maintenance requirements mean your
costs will be a fraction of those associated with toner technology. 

EvoluJet features a compact design with minimal footprint. Together
with flexible, intuitive set up, your operators will appreciate, you will be
able to consolidate more jobs and application varieties on a single
platform. 

Gain a competitive advantage

EvoluJet is a powerful combination of productivity and flexibility
in a full-color, cut-sheet inkjet printer that gives you added
capabilities to drive business growth. Create more impactful
statements, bills, and other critical communications with high-
quality, variable-data color inkjet. Eliminate pre-printed shells
and add integrity with output that processes seamlessly on
BlueCrest mail inserters. Plus, benefit from the predictable
workflow needed for complex transactional applications with
the built-in EFI Fiery(Digital Front End/Controller). EvoluJet–the
robust inkjet printer for the reliability and quality you need to
meet client demands every time.

Add a little bit of caption text
 EvoluJet is based on the Kyocera TASKalpha Pro 15000c



EVOLUJET PRINTING SYSTEM

PRINT SPEED
US Letter: 146 ppm;, Legal: 98 ppm; 
11" x 17": 86 ppm, 12” x 18” 74 ppm 

DIGITAL FRONT END Fiery FS300 Pro Controller Printing System

RESOLUTION
600 x 600 dpi
600 x 1200 dpi

INK AND CONSUMABLES
Water-based Pigment Ink CMYK 
1300ml containers, standard; 3L cartridges, optional

PAPER HANDLING Duplex:  5.5" x 8.5" to 12" x 18" (60 - 300gsm)
SHEET FINISHER DF-9100
(OPTIONAL)

Stack capacity up to 4,000 sheets
Staple capacity up to 100 sheets 
(Optional Hole Punch)

INPUT MATERIALS
Uncoated, Inkjet Uncoated, Inkjet Matte, Thick,
Postcard, Tab

BOOKLET MAKER BF-9100
(OPTIONAL)

Booklet Staple Supports up to 20 sheets
Booklet Maker requires DF-9100 Sheet Finisher

STANDARD MEDIA SOURCES 2 x 500 sheet trays, 2 x 1,500 sheet trays
HIGH CAPACITY STACKER 
ST-9100

Capacity up to 5,000 sheets
Proof Tray up to 250 sheets
Includes 1 Roll Away Cart
Max of 2 Stackers per system

HIGH CAPACITY STACKER 
PF-9100

Dual 2,440 sheet tray capacity
Max of 2 feeders per system

ROLL AWAY CART
(OPTIONAL)

Additional carts available

TYPICAL ELECTICITY
CONSUMPTION (TEC)

120V: 7.5 kWh/week; 220V: 7.5 kWh/week
INK FEEDING SYSTEM IF-9100
(OPTIONAL)

Supports 3.0 liter ink containers

KEY SPECIFICATIONS

Software Options

Print & Mail Workflow: Make every aspect of your operation
more powerful, more flexible, and more accurate.
Operational Data, Insight, and Reporting: Harness
information to better manage your production operation.
Postal Compliance and Optimization:  Achieve maximum
postal discounts and track mailpieces.

Compliment your EvoluJet printing system and enhance
operational performance with software options including:

Our Service Promise

We believe in a client centered approach where your goals are
our goals and we are committed to driving positive outcomes for
your business. Service is more than just fixing broken machines.
To thrive, service needs to be a strategy. The “BlueShirt
Excellence” promise from our service technicians, engineers and
support team makes sure your People, Process and Technology
are all working together. 

From Data Through Delivery  

EvoluJet is part of the BlueCrest technology portfolio that covers the entire print and mail workflow. From data through
delivery, with BlueCrest solutions your operations will work seamlessly. Together with our commitment to continuous
improvement, innovation and unmatched technical and maintenance support you can count on BlueCrest.
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